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As a division of PepsiCo, Frito-Lay offers a variety of products that are
compliant with rigorous USDA standards, including restrictions on saturated
fat and sodium. Our sensible selections positively impact student nutrition.

WHOLE GRAINS
Frito-Lay offers many products with 8 grams or more of Whole Grains per serving available
for schools. These products not only meet or exceed USDA School Meal Guidelines for
individual nutrients, but they also help meet overall recommended whole grain intake.

MEETING NUTRITIONAL PREFERENCES
PARENTS CARE ABOUT
Gluten Free
Since many of our chips start with simple ingredients such as corn or potatoes, many of our products have
always been made without gluten. Additionally, we analytically test our ingredients and finished products
to ensure that gluten levels do not exceed 20 parts per million, the compliance level identified in FDA’s
final gluten free regulation.

No Added MSG
Frito-Lay offers many products that are made without adding MSG.

For more nutritional information on our portfolio, please visit www.fritolay.com and
www.PepsiCoschoolsource.com

SNACK-TO-SNACK COMPARISON:
SODIUM & SATURATED FAT
Frito-Lay snacks are at the head of the class in flavor AND comparable in sodium and saturated fat to
typical products served in the cafeteria. Also, Frito-Lay products contain zero grams trans fats per serving.

Baked Tostitos®
Scoops (.875 oz.)
Wheat Roll
( 1 oz.)

125

Sodium (mg)

146

Sodium (mg)

Saturated Fat (g)

0

Reduced Fat Doritos®
Nacho Cheese ( 1 oz. stick)

0.2

String Cheese

Saturated Fat (g)

Source – USDA Food Composition Database: Whole Wheat Roll (18348), Mozzarella Cheese Stick, low moisture part skim (10129).
The 2015 Dietary Guidelines recommends limiting daily sodium intake to less than 2,300 milligrams (mg)

(1 oz. stick)

200

Sodium (mg)

189

Sodium (mg)

1

Saturated Fat (g)

3.2

Saturated Fat (g)

PERFORMANCE WITH PURPOSE
PepsiCo is focused on delivering sustainable long-term growth while
leaving a positive imprint on society and the environment – what we call
Performance with Purpose. Our focus includes transforming our portfolio
and offering healthier options while making our food system more
sustainable and communities more prosperous. In doing so, we believe we
will pave the way for PepsiCo’s future growth and help others thrive.

Our Focus Area
Our 2025 Agenda: To substantially increase our efforts to improve the
products we sell, protect our planet and empower people around
the world in order to contribute solutions to shared challenges

Products

Planet

Through our Products goals,
we will continue to refine our
food and beverage choices to
meet changing consumer needs
by reducing added sugars,
saturated fat and salt, and by
developing a broader portfolio
of product choices, reaching
more undeserved communities
and consumers

Through our new Planet goals,
we will work to reduce our
environmental impact while
growing our business and
helping to meet the food,
beverage and natural resource
needs of our changing world

People
Through our new People
goals, we will advance respect
for human rights, promote
diversity and engagement,
and spur social and economic
development in communities
around the world

A Company That Cares
PepsiCo supports a variety of global initiatives. Here are a few school focused programs.

Diplomas Now
As a founding investor, PepsiCo is committed to Diplomas Now in their mission to set struggling
students up for success with enrichment programs and need-based services.
Get more info at diplomasnow.org

PepsiCo Recycling Program: The Recycle Rally Schools
PepsiCo believes that bigger change starts with one bottle, with one person, with one action. This
program teaches K-12 students about the importance of recycling and improving our environment
while offering the opportunity for valuable rewards and prizes to green their schools.
Get more info at pepsirecycling.com

To join or learn more about our Performance with Purpose initiatives, please visit:
www.pepsico.com/sustainability/Performance-with-Purpose

